Woman Wise AWEsome Adventures REGISTRATION FORM
Thanks for your information. It will be respected and protected.
Name:___________________________________________ Date: ________________
Email: _______________________________________________________
(For event updates new developments. It will not be shared).
Address___________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
Flight Hours Logged: ___________________________
Student Pilot: ___________
Private Pilot: _____________ Land__________ Seaplane______________
Other: _________________
Instrument Rated? Yes _______ No ____________
Commercial Rated? Yes_______No ____________
Previous WWaa Participant? Yes________ (Year______). No ____________
Other interesting flying or facts about you that would be good to know as I consider
flight instructors to match you with? ________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

Facebook
Go to my FB page, Woman Wise AWEsome Adventures, and LIKE it. You will receive updates and
information about participants and instructors. It’s fun to see where everyone is hailing from for
the event and what they want to learn. Two to three months prior to the event, you can be added
the to a private FB pages for WWaa Alumni to coordinate rides, share car rental costs, and find a
roommate. That way, all that information is not on regular FB but a private forum. I’ll be in touch
about that in April.
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Specify if you are flying your own plane, a passenger in someone’s plane fling to
the event, flying commercially, driving in.
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
If arriving by personal aircraft, yours or as a passenger, what type of Aircraft
Flown, Color, and N Number, # of souls on board.
(To keep track of those flying in for Seminar and for stats).
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
Lodging
Contact the Ashley Inn in Cascade Idaho directly. Price includes breakfast.
You can be alone, double up, or sleep up to 4/room.
Cost: $121.64 double occupancy. Add $12/person for additional people.
Call 208-382-5621. Advise you’re with WWaa.
http://www.theashleyinn.com/ for information.
For those who want a roommate, only one credit card is used to reserve the
room. You then divide the costs among you once you arrive/checkout.
Or
Make reservations directly with Glen Birch Hotel in Cascade. It is more rustic and
less expensive. You can bunk with more roomies to make it even more affordable.
Does NOT come with breakfast. They do a nice job there.
One queen Bed: $58.50/night
Two beds: $67.50/night
One king bed with kitchenette: $58.50
Limited rooms available. When they’re booked, they’re gone.
Tell them you’re with WWaa. 208-382-4238. www.birchglenlodge.com.
Or
Camp on Cascade lake (camping gear on your own). Contact Lake Cascade State
Park Camping. 1-888-922-6743 or
https://parksandrecreation.idaho.gov/parks/lake-cascade.
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Catered Lunches
Buffet lunches are held at the WWaa conference room at the Ashley Inn. They
cost $12.75 each and are delicious. Dinner is on your own so you’re free to
explore the town, hike, get a massage, or take an art or yoga class.
Balancing Activities
Massage, Yoga, and Art Classes
These activities are offered to balance the intensity of flight instruction. They are
affordable, soothing, and fun. Rates will be posted on my FB page soon.
Colleen can adjust massage to your specific needs. 208-631-6996.
Dianna can offer sunrise yoga classes for pilots who fly 8 am or later. And
another class can be offered at 10 for the early birds who arrive after flights by 9.
805-689-5591.
Teresa will offer Plein Air art classes in the great outdoors and warm summer
temperatures. She will also offer an aviation themed Sip and Paint one or more
evenings. Classes at fly-out camp TBD. 703-932-4685
Sign up for these activities at the event OR book before you arrive
(Not before May please).
Private yoga and art classes can be scheduled too.

Please tell me what attracted you to this seminar?
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
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What do YOU want to gain personally from this seminar in life and flight? Use
back of form for additional space if needed.
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
How did you hear about the symposium?
______________________________________________________________________
NOTE: WWAA begins NOON on June 27 through NOON July 1. Be here the night
before if you can because introductions happen first and you may feel less
connected if you miss that. Make flight arrangements, car rental time (give 2hours to get from Boise to Cascade), and other flight arrangements enough time
to be present NOON on Day 1. THANKS. I really appreciate your efforts to make
WWaa run smoothly.
There is some possibility that fight instruction can start from Boise to Cascade
(probably 1-hour flight time). I will post instructors who are available for this on
WWaa Alumni in April. It isn’t an easy thing to arrange as instructors are already
at or enroute to Cascade themselves. But, WWaa may have some options for a
few of you who wish to begin instruction right away. Mountain flight, navigation,
orientation to a new airplane…
You will soon experience the advantages of adventure-learning, WOMAN-WISE
STYLE. WWaa promises to be an exciting highlight of your whole year!
See you in June!
Bring enthusiasm, a deep heart, and a thirsty mind!
You will become more confident, clear, and joyful.
Contact me via email or phone as needed.
Travel Safely and remember…your adventure just started!
Email to: backcountryflygirl@gmail.com
or mail to:
Christina Tindle: P.O Box 5877 Hailey Idaho 83333
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